
Young Horse Performance Series 2014 – Final – Peter Minne Arena 
 
At daybreak on Saturday 4th October 2014 it seemed as though another customary show day awaited 
spectators, competitors, officials and all involved parties. The 2014 Galencia Properties Derby was in full 
swing. A flawlessly organised event, thanks to Di Baxter and her team. The expected ‘Derby Qualification 
‘anxiety was one of the main topics for discussion. 
At the same time, the Peter Minne arena had an extraordinary atmosphere. Impressive courses had been 
designed by ‘neat as a pin’ course designer Brendau Kok.  A  rare multi- tasking man – he was one of the 
Potential Showjumper judges.  Wayne Dale and Tony Lewis completed the trio of judges.  A privilege for all 
concerned that these extremely competent men are willing to be a part of this exciting series. The arena 
was surrounded by sponsor’s banners. 
 
For both the experienced ‘horse-folk’ and the newcomers it was obvious that ‘the cream of the crop’ as far 
as sponsors go were involved with this special event. Their financial input and support is one of the key 
factors to the huge success of the series. 
 Equipage Insurance Brokers : their professional and passionate involvement in all aspects of equine 
insurance spanning 18 years of service excellence corresponds with the goals of the series.Thank you to 
Zelda de Wit and Nicole Giraud. Milmac Feeds : a  company that has supplied  superior service and top 
quality horse feed, and bedding for over 30 years. They also offer free nutritional advice. Good nutrition is 
essential in the correct growth and production of sport horses. Thank you to Debbie Copeman and her 
enthusiastic team! 
Western Shoppe : Traders in fine saddlery and equestrian supplies draws a wonderful parallel to the 
superior sport horses who compete throughout the year to become the series champions. Thank you to 
Daryl and Roy Gershow and Deon Augustyn. 
Kyalami Park: the International status of the Peter MInne arena for the final competition, coupled with 
The Galencia Derby is a fitting tribute to the winners of the series. Thank you to Bill Viljoen and his team 
for his hard work and superb preparation of the arena. 
 
Throughout the year winners are rewarded with excellent prize-money, and the Final leg exceeds all 
expectations.  
H2 Photography are the official and preferred photographer’s of the series.   Since the start of the series 
they have generously sponsored A4 photographs of the 8 winning combinations. Hennie and Heather have 
also donated current Sporting Horse magazines at each leg. 
Louise de Luca, our Thoroughbred lady, organised trophies and money for the winning Thoroughbred in 
each age category. She has vowed to inundate the series with Thoroughbred contenders next year! 
HQ , South Africa’s premier equestrian magazine, with Urs Honegger at the helm, once again sponsored 
the prize money for the best SA bred Sporthorse in each age category. A leading magazine supporting  our 
top breeders in their quest to breed the best. 
 Our sincere thanks to the show holding bodies that generously offered their venues and sponsorship for 
each leg. Verity Combrink at Maple Ridge, Ryan Andrews of Kellow Park, who also sponsored the whole 4 
Year Olds Series, Pieter and Chrisna Oosthuizen of The Burgh. 
 
4 Year Old 
The 4 year old series is a one round competition – the horses do not do a timed jump off and so the series 
is a Potential Showjumper series only – with the jumping score added to the ..... score. A new entrant,  the 
SAW Callaho Faith [By For Joy (Hann) ex Libero H(Holst) mare] owned and ridden by Kevin Wessels was the 
winner by a clear margin from the thoroughbred Milmac’s Vita Bella [by Toreador xx ex Zabeel xx mare] 
owned by Milmac Feeds and ridden by Arnold Botha. The series winner, taking home the Kellow Park Stud 
Trophy and the winner of the Gary Player Trophy for ‘Best Thoroughbred’ was Milmac’s Vita Bella with 
Saratoga Hiawatha [by Waldemar(KWPN) ex Carrick(KWPN) mare] owned by Isobella Bradford and ridden 
by Ariska van der Linde the runner up in the series and the winner of the HQ – Best SA Bred trophy. 



Hiawatha was bred by Jenni and Guy Benson of the Saratoga Stud in Kwazulu-Natal. This was the first year 
that we included 4 year olds in the series and we hope to see a whole new bunch of 4 year olds next year. 
There are a number of horses preparing for the series next year of which Craig and Ursula Wearing have a 
sensational imported stallion by Lordanus(Holst), Sonia Kroon has a beautiful Consuelo(Holst) colt out of a 
full sister to her brilliant 1.50m horse Romulus and Gail Foxcroft has three Consuelo (Holst) geldings that 
hope to fly the flag for the Glenfox Stud. Sue van der Merwe has two Davenport Ramses II geldings and one 
mare for this series. The game is on! 
 
5 Year Old 
In the Potential showjumper section,  the imported Hannoverian Callaho’s Quinzy [ by Quintender(Holst) 
ex Escudo I (Hann) mare] ridden by Adrian Brink and owned by Kim Sussman Young took the honours and 
was also the runaway winner of the series in this category, receiving the ‘Northlands Stud’ Trophy. Hot on 
his heels was Catherine Deare and her lovely  grey SAW gelding  Rathmor Cognac [by Capriccio (Holst)ex 
Wachmann III(Hann) mare] separated in this instance by only one point and also resulting in this 
combination achieving ‘runner-up’ in the series. Third place went to the Namibian bred Locarno Chacoelo 
[by Chacco Blue(Holst) ex Consuelo(Holst) mare] owned and ridden by Michelle Wilson who ended up 
winning the Namibian Warmblood Society Trophy for ‘Best Namibian Bred’ across all age groups of the 
series. Chacoelo was bred by Claus and Mareila Kok of the Locarno Stud. The Locarno Stud has now won 
this trophy for the last 3 years, with Locarno Cruise Control in 2012 and 2013, a record previously held by 
the Voigtskirch Stud who won it from 2008 to 2010 with Equifox Olorosso who is currenly jumping in 1.40m 
and recently won the 1.40m Grand Prix in Polokwane and the 1.40m Victor Ludorum at the 2014 Galencia 
Derby. 
In the jumping section, SAW Nova Stud’s Neuland Nightlife(by Numero Uno(SAW) ex Caesour xx 
mare)ridden and owned by Arnold Botha was the winner by less than 0.5 of a second from Nicky 
Whitfield’s  imported Holsteiner mare Collado’s Christie  [by Collado(Holst) ex Carprilli (Holst)mare] ridden 
by James White. The first seven horses in this class were seprated by a mere 3 seconds! 
The clear  series winner of the ‘Winnaling Trophy’ for the 5 year old sporthorse Champion was Collado’s 
Christie who held the lead from the start and was a deserving winner. An interesting fact was that the top 
eight  5 year olds in the series all ended on a full score, with only time being the deciding factor. The HQ -
Best SA Bred Champion and the ‘Helderfontein Trophy’ went to SAW Nova Stud’s Neuland Nightlife and 
the ‘Alzu Feeds Trophy’ for breeder of the best SA Bred  Warmblood went to the Nova Stud. 
The ‘Gary Player Trophy’ for Best 5 year Old thoroughbred went to St.Remy [by Grey's Inn xx ex Fort Wood 
xx mare] owned and ridden by Louise de Luca who has decided that there should be a ‘Thoroughbreds 
versus Warmbloods’ challenge in 2015! 
 
6 Year Old 
In the Jumping section, this class was won by the exciting SAW mare Style Fragrances Callaho Fiorella [by 
For Joy(Hann)ex Raphael(Westphal) mare] owned by Jeanne and expertly ridden by Rainer Korber by a 
massive 5 seconds from second placed SAW Capital Utari [By Capital Ulrich(SAW) ex Peter Davies xx mare] 
owned and ridden by Carolyn Coetzee and third placed  SAW Tannenhof Wanikorn  [By Icon(SAW) ex 
Wedekind II (SAW) mare] owned by Roland van der Keere and ridden by Jason Phillips. The series winner, 
taking the ‘Yokozuma Trophy’ for best 6 year old sporthorse went to Claire Martin and her  SAW Leaping 
Leo  [(by Lothario Lad(SAW) ex Larry de la Bryere Last Step(Holst) mare] who also won the ‘Lorelock Stud 
Trophy’ for Best SA bred Sporthorse and the ‘Alchemy Stud Trophy’ for breeder of the best SA Warmblood. 
Quite a ‘haul’ for Claire and Leaping Leo! 
In the Potential Showjumper Category of this age group, SAW mare Style Fragrances Callaho Fiorella was 
once again the winner by less than 0.5 of a point from SAW gelding Equifox Sting [by Shiraz (Hann) ex 
Heartbreaker (BWP) mare] and Gail Foxcroft.  Equifox Sting was the series winner and took home the 
‘Cellehof Trophy’ for 6 Year Old Potential Showjumper with Callaho’s Fiorella as the ‘runner up’. The final 
separation between these two horses for the series was a mere 1.5 points! 
 
 



7 Year Old 
 
The Showjumping section was won by Samira Rexrodt’s  imported Holsteiner mare Cefania [by 
Carnaby(Holst) ex Carpaccio(Holst) mare] ridden by Gail Foxcroft, closely followed by the grey NAMWB 

gelding Locarno Cruise Control [by  Caprivi(Nam WB) ex Consuelo (Holst) mare] now owned by Brittany 
Dennison and ridden by Nicola Sime in second, with Micaela  Demaine’s  SAW mare Ascot’s Flame Lily [by 
Davenport Braveheart(SAW) ex Best by Test xx mare] in third place.   
 A very proud Samira Rexrodt watched as Cefania won both the ‘Capital Stud Trophy’ for Best 7 Year Old 
Sporthorse and the ‘Callaho Stud Trophy’ for Potential Showjumper in this 2014 series. Locarno Cruise 
Control has been consistent throughout the series and wrapped up his YHPS as the runner-up in  both the 
jumping and potential show jumper for 2014. These two horses were the only ones to achieve a full score 
over the whole series. 
Swazi-Lizhkar Land of Lagos [ by Lagos(SAW) ex Land Earl (Holst) mare] and Carolyn Coetzee were the 
winners of the ‘Branic Stud Trophy’ for Best SA Bred Warmblood which then made Kate and Liz Reilly of 
the Swazi-Lizkhar Stud the recipients of the ‘Glenfox Stud Trophy’ for breeder of the Best SA Bred 
Warmblood. The winner of the ‘Gary Player Trophy’ for Best 7 Year Old Thoroughbred was won by the bay 
gelding First Class [by Dynasty xx ex Fine Edge xx mare] owned and ridden by Lorraine Porter  and bred by 
Paul + Lindi Garlicki . 
 And so we greet these talented equine athletes and wish them every success in the jumping arena. They 
are our YHPS ambassadors and we will keep a keen eye on their progress.  
 A brief look at our YHPS Alumni include: 

 Capital Don Cumarco , the 2014 Derby winner, who won Potential Showjumper in 2009. 

 Equifox Olorosso , Victor Ludorum in 1.40m at the Derby, who won Potential showjumper in 
2008,2009 and 2010.  

 Robin Hood D , now competing in 1.40m who won Best SA Bred in 2007 

 Font Charisma, competing in 1.35m who won Sporthorse Champion and Best SA Bred in 2010. 

 Wahnfried van de Cruyenvelden, competing in 1.50m, won Sporthorse Champion in 2007. 

 Airborn, competing in 1.35m who won Potential Showjumper in 2010. 

 Font Chalooga, competed in this year’s Derby, won Potential Showjumper in 2011. 

 Red , competing in 1.35m, won Best Sa Bred in 2012. 
 
We look forward to a great 2015 series with a number of new sponsors on board. Brigitte Karels  of 
Dunblane Equestrian Centre will be sponsoring and hosting one leg of the series, as will Marion Clough of 
Fourways Riding Club and Ryan Andrews of Kellow Park Stud and Stables . Steve Atkinson of Carshop will 
be sponsoring a leg at a venue still to be decided. Verity Combrink of Maple Ridge will host the first leg of 
the series at the Warmblood Festival Show in March. 
Anyone wanting to know about the series – rules, age groups, breeds etc can go on to our website at 
www.yhps.co.za.  For footage on the final, kindly televised by Mike Demain, you can go to 
www.equestrianchannel.tv and see the young horses that did well in the 2014 series. 
See you there! 

http://www.yhps.co.za/
http://www.equestrianchannel.tv/

